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Ilyocryptidae). 6. South American I. denticulatus denticulatus
Delachaux, 1919 and I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n.
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ABSTRACT. I. denticulatus denticulatus
Delachaux, 1919 (Cladocera: Anomopoda: Ilyocryptidae), known to cladoceran investigators only from its
first description, was redescribed based on the new
material from highlands of northern Chile. It is a unique
species among ilyocryptids in having of a large postero-lateral projection on the head shield and a very
thick, ovoid process on the mandibular articulation.
Also, a combination of large size, medial anus and not
too numerous, exclusively single, straight and relatively small preanal teeth differentiates this species from
all other known sordidus-like species. A new subspecies, I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n. found in few localities in southernmost portions of Chile and Argentina,
differs from the nominotypical subspecies in having
setules on the distal segments of basal lateral setae of
antenna II three times or more longer than the diameter
of its distal segment, and paired spines on their postabdomen markedly longer than the lateral setae. I. denticulatus denticulatus is found in a water body with salinity 8  (in the state of Tarapaca, Chile), which is the
greatest recorded salinity for the genus.
ÐÅÇÞÌÅ. I. denticulatus denticulatus Delachaux,
1919 (Cladocera: Anomopoda: Ilyocryptidae), êîòîðûé íè ðàçó íå íàõîäèëñÿ ñî âðåìåíè åãî ïåðâîîïèñàíèÿ, ïåðåîïèñàí ïî ìàòåðèàëó èç âûñîêîãîðèé Ñåâåðíîãî ×èëè. Ýòî óíèêàëüíûé âèä ñðåäè
èëèîêðèïòèä, èìåþùèé áîëüøîé çàäíå-ëàòåðàëüíûé âûðîñò íà ãîëîâíîì ùèòå è øèðîêèé, îêðóãëûé âûðîñò ìàíäèáóëÿðíîãî ñóñòàâà. Òàêæå, ñî÷åòàíèå áîëüøîãî ðàçìåðà, ìåäèàëüíîãî ïîëîæåíèÿ

àíàëüíîãî îòâåðñòèÿ íà ïîñòàáäîìåíå, è íåìíîãî÷èñëåííûõ, èñêëþ÷èòåëüíî îäèíî÷íûõ, ïðÿìûõ è
îòíîñèòåëüíî íåáîëüøèõ ïðåàíàëüíûõ çóáöîâ îòëè÷àåò åãî îò âñåõ îñòàëüíûõ âèäîâ ãðóïïû I.
sordidus. Íîâûé ïîäâèä, I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n.
íàéäåí â íåñêîëüêèõ âîäîåìàõ ñ êðàéíåãî þãà þæíîàìåðèêàíñêîãî êîíòèíåíòà. Îí îòëè÷àåòñÿ îò íîìèíàòèâíîãî ïîäâèäà ðàçìåðîì ñåòóë íà ëàòåðàëüíûõ ùåòèíêàõ àíòåííû II (êîòîðûå â òðè ðàçà áîëüøå äèàìåòðà äèñòàëüíîãî ÷ëåíèêà ùåòèíêè), è ïàðíûìè çóáöàìè íà ïîñòàíàëüíîé ÷àñòè ïîñòàáäîìåíà (áîëåå äëèííûìè ÷åì ëàòåðàëüíûå ùåòèíêè). I.
denticulatus denticulatus íàéäåí â âîäîåìå (â øòàòå
Òàðàïàêà, ×èëè) ñ ñîëåíîñòüþ 8 , íàèáîëüøåé èç
êîãäà-ëèáî îòìå÷àâøèõñÿ äëÿ ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé ðîäà.

Introduction
The Ilyocryptus sordidus species group is the most
species-rich in the genus. While the European species
have recently been revised [Stifter, 1988, 1991; Kotov,
1999], the taxonomy of non-European members remains confused [Kotov, 2001; Kotov et al., 2002ac].
I. sordidus var. denticulatus Delachaux, 1919 was
described from high altitude lakes (Huaron and Lavandera) in Peru. Although, the first description was reasonably detailed, no investigator of cladocerans has
since recorded this species. Smirnov [1986] regarded
this taxon as a subspecies of I. sordidus (Liévin, 1848)
based on the authors description. Kotov [2001: 190]
again analysed the first description and concluded that
I. denticulatus Delachaux, 1919 is a valid South Amer-
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ican species. Our recent analysis of samples from South
America resulted in new records of this species, and
description of its new subspecies from the southernmost portion of the South American continent.

Methods
See previous communications of this series for methods, including scheme of measurements.
ABBREVIATIONS FOR COLLECTIONS. AAK
 Personal collection of A.A. Kotov, Moscow, Russia; DGF  personal collection of D.G. Frey, now at
USNM; MGU  Zoological Museum of Moscow State
University (Moskovskiy Gosudarstvenniy Universitet), Moscow, Russia; NHM  The Natural History
Museum, London, United Kingdom; RBINS  Royal
Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium; USNM  The Smithsonian Institution Museum
of Natural History, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

Results
Ilyocryptus denticulatus Delachaux, 1919
TYPE LOCALITY. Lakes Huaron and Lavandera (about 5140
m.a.s.l.), the Andes, Peru.
TYPE MATERIAL. Apparently lost.

EMENDED DIAGNOSIS OF PARTHENOGENETIC
FEMALE. Body subovoid, dorsal margin slightly convex,
postero-dorsal angle expressed, in anterior view, body thick,
with a rudimentary dorsal keel, moulting incomplete. Head
shield with a postero-lateral projection (with size varying
between subspecies) in region of process of mandibular
articulation, the latter massive, with wide, additional chitinised point of mandibular joint. Valves with six-seven anteriormost setae protruding sparsely, posteriorly to them, a
bunch of four closely located setae. Each seta at posterior
margin along one side basally with series of spine-like setules, and distally with fine setules, unmodified setules present
or absent on base of seta depending on subspecies. Postabdomen with height maximal in postanal portion, anus opens
somewhat closely to base than to distal extremity, numerous
spinules on its internal wall. Preanal margin short, with 8
12 regularly located, straight teeth. Small, strong denticles
near preanal teeth. Groups of similar denticles on lateral
faces of postabdomen basally. Paired spines with size varying between subspecies start on postanal margin and continue up anal or to distal boundary of preanal margin, the
proximalmost lateral seta is located on anal or distalmost
portion of preanal margin. One to eight denticles of postabdominal claw ventrally, with size varying between subspecies. Two spines on base of postabdominal claw with relative size varying between subspecies. A group of long setules on claw base ventrally. Postabdominal seta longer than
postabdomen, its basal segment with rarely possessing long
hairs. Antenna I of medium length, relatively thin, its proximal segment with a distinct finger-like projection and low
hillocks, distal segment without ridges or denticles, distal
end with concentric row of hillocks. Coxal part of antenna II
with numerous setules and two sensory setae of greatly
different size. Distal sensory seta long, slender, distal burrowing spine somewhat shorter that distal seta. Apical swimming setae short, their distal segments with minute hooks on

tips, asymmetrically armed with short setules. Proximal and
distal lateral swimming setae of unequal length, both setulated asymmetrically, but setules along one side markedly
longer and sparser than those on apical setae (with size
varying between subspecies), both with a minute hook on
tip. Spine on second segment of exopod longer than half of
third segment. A large seta on outer distal lobe of limb I with
basal segment armed unilaterally with sparse setules, and
distal segment armed bilaterally with dense setules, and a
small, thin seta. A large, bisegmented, naked seta near ejector hooks; gnathobase I with a row of setules. Beating seta
near gnathobase III. Four setae at inner-distal margin of
limb IV of unequal size, similarly armed, a short sensillum
near basal setae. Filter plate V with 6 setae. Limb VI with
inner margin bearing continuous row of setules, separated
by small incisions into six series, outer margin with series of
setules. Size up to 1375 µm.
EPHIPPIAL FEMALE & MALE. Unknown for nominotypical subspecies.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. Previous species differentiations were dubious. I. denticulatus was named due to
presence of a slanting row of denticles at the base of postabdomen, unique for the genus according to Delachaux [1919].
In reality, these denticles are present in many species and
were reported for the first time about 40 years before
Delachauxs paper by Kurz [1878]. Also, numerous hairs
and denticles on the coxa and antennal segments of antenna
II are not unique; they are present in other South American
species (e.g., I. sarsi see Kotov et al [2002a]).
I. denticulatus is a unique species among ilyocryptids in
having of a large postero-lateral projection on the head
shield and a very thick, ovoid (instead of triangular in other
species) process of the mandibular articulation. Also, a combination of large size, medial anus and infrequent, exclusively single, straight and relatively small preanal teeth differs this species from all other known sordidus-like species.
DISTRIBUTION. See two subspecies.

KEY FOR THE SUBSPECIES OF ILYOCRYPTUS DENTICULATUS
1 (2) Setules on distal segment of basal lateral seta of antenna II two times longer than diameter of its distal segment, or less; paired spines on postabdomen shorter than
lateral seta or approximately equal in length with these
setae ....... I. denticulatus denticulatus Delachaux, 1919
2 (1) Setules on distal segment of basal lateral seta of antenna II three times or more longer than diameter of its
distal segment; paired spines on postabdomen markedly
longer than lateral setae .... I. denticulatus freyisubsp.n.

Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus Delachaux, 1919
Figs 146.
Iliocryptus sordidus var. denticulatus Delachaux, 1919: 26
27, Pl. 1: Figs 1213.
Ilyocryptus sordidus subsp. denticulatus Delachaux in Smirnov,
1976: 49, Fig. 15 (after Delachaux [1919]).
Ilyocryptus denticulatus Delachaux in Kotov, 2001: 190, Figs
910 (after Delachaux [1919]).
TYPE LOCALITY, TYPE MATERIAL. See above.
MATERIAL. North Chile. Many parthenogenetic  from
Lac Chungara (4520 m.a.s.l., salinity 0 ), and a small stream
in wet prairie (4390 m.a.s.l., salinity 8 ), Parincota Region,
State of Tarapaca (appr. 18°15'N, 69°10'W), collected in
06.xi.1991 by F. Billiet & B. Jadin, tubes AAK 2002-028, -030, -

South American Ilyocryptus denticulatus
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Figs 110. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, parthenogenetic  from Lac Chungara, Parincota Region, Tarapaca, N Chile,
collected in 06.xi.1991 by F. Billiet & B. Jadin. 1, 2  large adult  in lateral and anterior view; 3, 4  head in lateral and dorsal
view; 5  projection in region of mandibular articulation; 6, 7  setae in antero-ventral and ventral portion of valve; 9, 10 
setae at posterior margin of valve. Scale: 1000 µm (1, 2) and 100 µm (310).
Ðèñ. 110. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå  èç îçåðà ×óíãàðà, Òàðàïàêà, ñåâåðíîå ×èëè,
ñîáðàííûå 06.xi.1991 Ô. Áèëëåòîì è Á. Äæàðèíîì. 1, 2  áîëüøàÿ , âèä ñáîêó è ñïåðåäè 3, 4  ãîëîâà ñáîêó è ñïåðåäè; 5 
âûðîñò â çàäíåé ÷àñòè ãîëîâíîãî ùèòà; 6, 7  ùåòèíêè íà ïåðåäíåáðþøíîì è áðþøíîì êðàå ñòâîðêè; 9, 10  ùåòèíêè íà
çàäíåì êðàå ñòâîðêè. Ìàñøòàá: 1000 µm (1, 2) è 100 µm (310).
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Figs 1220. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, parthenogenetic  from Lac Chungara, N Chile. 12, 13  postabdomen; 13,
14  its preanal portion; 15  anus, inner view; 16, 17  postabdominal claw; 18, 19  its distal portion; 20  antenna II. Scale
100 µm.
Ðèñ. 1220. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå  èç îçåðà ×óíãàðà, ñåâåðíîå ×èëè. 12, 13 
ïîñòàáäîìåí; 13, 14  åãî ïðåàíàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü; 15  àíàëüíîå îòâåðñòèå, âèä èçíóòðè; 16, 17  ïîñòàáäîìèíàëüíûé êîãîòîê;
18, 19  åãî äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü; 20  àíòåííà II. Ìàñøòàá 100 µm.
031. The sub-samples were obtained from the RBINS, where
original samples have numbers D 983, 985 and 986.

DIAGNOSIS OF THE NOMINOTYPICAL SUBSPECIES. Postero-lateral projections on head shield relatively
small, less developed that fornices; each seta at posterior
margin of valves basally with spine-like setules and unmod-

ified setules; paired spines shorter than lateral setae or equal
in size with them; very fine denticles distally on postabdominal claw; two spines on base of postabddominal claw similar in size; distal segment of proximal lateral seta of antenna
II with short setules (not more than 2 diameters of the
segment).

South American Ilyocryptus denticulatus
REDESCRIPTION. Adult parthenogenetic female. General. In lateral view body subovoid, of medium height for
the genus (BH/BL = 0.770.87 in adults, 0.670.72 in juveniles), maximum height in posterior half (Fig. 1). Dorsal
margin slightly convex, postero-dorsal angle expressed. In
anterior view, body subovoid, thick (Fig. 2), BW/BL =
about 0.6, with a rudimentary dorsal keel. Moulting incomplete, reticulation on head shield and valves very fine.
Head small (HL/BL = 0.250.28), its ventral margin in
posterior part with prominent basis for antennae I, labrum
base surrounded with a low fold (Fig. 3). In ventral view
head shield triangular-ovoid, narrow (HW/BL = 0.350.37),
with prominent fornices, and on each side with a posterolateral projection in region of process of mandibular articulation (Figs 45, arrows), the latter massive, with additional
chitinized point of mandibular joint. Dorsal head pore located on a low prominence (Fig. 1, arrow). Compound eye of
common size for genus (ED = about 30 µm), ocellus small,
irregular in shape.
Labrum subquadrangular in lateral view, with a distinct
medial projection in its basal portion (Fig. 3, arrow).
Valves subovoid, VL/BL = 0.760.82. Numerous setae
along free margin (NE = 6165), six-seven anteriormost
setae protruding sparsely, following with a bunch (NB = 4)
of closely located setae, which are only somewhat longer
that following setae (AV/BL = 0.140.19), the first seta in
bunch protruding posterior (Fig. 6, arrow). Setae in middle
of ventral margin with long setules (Fig. 7), setae in posteroventral region not longer or slightly longer that the former
(PV/BL = 0.170.20), each seta at posterior margin along
one side basally with series of spine-like setules, and distally
with fine setules, while its other side, including basal portion, supplied only with fine setules (Figs 810, arrows).
Sometimes 12 setules immediately on the seta base strong
(Figs 8, 10, arrows).
Abdomen dorsally with cross rows of setules, a long
projection on the first segment (Fig. 11, arrow).
Postabdomen relatively short, PL/BL = 0.450.48, PH/
PL = 0.450.49, height maximal in postanal portion (Figs 11,
12). Preanal margin short (PR/PL = 0.400.45), with a row of
regularly located, straight teeth (NT = 812) (Figs 13, 14).
We regarded Delachaux s [1919] figure with only 7 large
teeth as having 8 teeth due to presence of eighth cluster of
small denticles basally (Fig. 13, arrow). Small, strong denticles near preanal teeth. Groups of similar denticles on lateral
faces of postabdomen basally. Anus small (AN/PL = 0.14
0.16), numerous spinules on its internal wall (Fig. 15). A row
of relatively short paired spines (Figs 1112, arrows) start on
postanal margin and continues up anal or to distal boundary
of preanal margin (NP = 1316). Large lateral setae (NL = 9
16) as long as paired spines, or longer; the proximalmost
lateral seta small, located on anal or distalmost portion of
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preanal margin. On the distal part of postabdomen (Fig. 16),
the row of lateral setae fluently transition into the group of
middle-sized setae (NM = 28), the latter, more distally, 
into group of rudimentary setae (NR = 915).
Postabdominal claw relatively long (CL/PL = 0.40
0.46), slightly bent. There are three pectens of setules along
dorsal margin. One to four very fine denticles (indistinguishable without strong compression of the claw by cover
slip) of claw ventrally (Figs 18, 19), it is difficult to assign
these to distal and medial group as commonly for the genus.
Two spines of unequal size on the base of each claw dorsally
(DS/BS = 0.921.12). Long setules on claw base ventrally
(Figs 1617, arrow).
Postabdominal seta longer than postabdomen (SN/PL =
1.241.45), its basal segment shorter than distal one (BA/
SN = 0.400.45), the latter with long, sparse hairs.
Antenna I of medium length for Ilyocryptus (AL/BL =
0.180.19), relatively thin (DA/AL = 0.130.15). Bases of
antennae I not compressed against each other. Proximal
segment relatively long for the genus (PS/AL = 0.190.22),
with a well-expressed finger-like projection and low hillocks (Fig. 3); distal segment without ridges and denticles,
distal end with concentric row of hillocks. Nine relatively
short aesthetascs, two of them longer than the rest.
Antenna II relatively long for the genus (SL/BL = 0.40
0.52), coxal part with numerous relatively long setules (Fig.
20, arrows), and two sensory setae of greatly differing size
(Figs 20, 21). Distal sensory seta on basal segment long,
slender (Fig. 22), distal burrowing spine somewhat shorter
than distal sensory seta, with long setules distally (Fig. 23).
Antennal branches relatively elongated, on all segments, there
are well-developed denticles around distal segment ends, and
groups of similar denticles in middle part (Fig. 20). Swimming setae 0-0-0-3/1-1-3, spines 0-1-0-1/0-0-1. Apical swimming setae relatively short (SW/BL = 0.330.42), bisegmented, distal segments with very small hooks on tips (Fig. 33),
asymmetrically armed with short setules (Figs 24, 27, 30).
Proximal and distal lateral swimming setae unequal in size
(PX/DI = 0.771.09), both setulated asymmetrically, but setules along one side markedly longer and distributed more
sparsely than those on apical setae (Figs 25, 26, 28, 29, 31,
32), their tips also with minute hooks (Fig. 34). Apical spines
on endopod (Fig. 35) and exopod (Fig. 36) unequal in size
(AS/AP = 0.871.18). Spine on second segment of exopod
longer than half of third segment (SE/TH = 0.570.72), with
relatively long setules distally (Figs 37, 38).
Limbs. Very similar to those of I. gouldeni. A large seta
on outer distal lobe of limb I with basal segment armed
unilaterally with sparse setules, and distal segment armed
bilaterally with dense setules (Fig. 39), and a thin seta approximately as long as this lobe, and with short setules on its
distal segment (Fig. 40, arrow). A large, bisegmented, naked

Figs 2146. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, parthenogenetic  from Lac Chungara, N Chile. 21 sensory setae at coxal
portion of antenna II; 22, 23  distal sensory seta and distal burrowing spine on its basal segment; 2426  apical, proximal and
distal lateral swimming setae of a female; 2729  the same of other female; 3032  the same of third female; 33, 34  tip of
apical and lateral swimming seta; 35, 36  apical spine on endopod and exopod; 37, 38  spine on second segment of exopod;
3941  limb I, its outer distal lobe and gnathobase; 42, 43  inner-distal portion and gnathobase of limb III; 44  four setae
at inner-distal margin of limb IV; 45  gnathobase of limb V; 46  limb VI. Scale 100 µm.
Ðèñ. 2146. Ilyocryptus denticulatus denticulatus, ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå  èç îçåðà ×óíãàðà, ñåâåðíîå ×èëè. 21 
÷óâñòâèòåëüíàÿ ùåòèíêà íà êîêñå àíòåííû II; 22, 23  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷óâñòâèòåëüíàÿ ùåòèíêà è äèñòàëüíûé øèï íà åå
áàçàëüíîì ÷ëåíèêå; 2426  àïèêàëüíàÿ, ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ è äèñòàëüíàÿ ëàòåðàëüíàÿ ùåòèíêè îäíîé ñàìêè; 2729  òîæå ó
äðóãîé ñàìêè; 3032 òîæå ó òðåòüåé ñàìêè; 33, 34  êîíöû àïèêàëüíîé è äèñòàëüíîé ïëàâàòåëüíûõ ùåòèíîê; 35, 36 
àïèêàëüíûå øèïû íà ýíäîïîäèòå è ýêçîïîäèòå; 37, 38  øèï íà âòîðîì ÷ëåíèêå ýêçîïîäèòà; 3941  íîãà I, åå âíåøíÿÿ
äèñòàëüíàÿ äîëÿ è ãíàòîáàçà; 42, 43  âíóòðåííåäèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü è ãíàòîáàçà íîãè III; 44  ÷åòûðå ùåòèíêè è ñåíñèëëà íà
âíóòðåííåäèñòàëüíîé ÷àñòè íîãè IV; 45  ãíàòîáàçà íîãè V; 46  íîãà VI. Ìàñøòàá 100 µm.
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South American Ilyocryptus denticulatus
seta near ejector hooks (Fig. 39, arrow); a gnathobase I as a
hillock with a row of setules (Fig. 41). On inner-distal
margin of limb III, two soft setae of different length (Fig. 42,
arrow); beating seta near gnathobase III (Fig. 43, arrow).
Four setae at inner-distal margin of limb IV of unequal size,
similarly armed, a short sensillum near basal setae (Fig. 44,
arrow). Filter plate V with 6 setae (Fig. 45). Limb VI as a
subovoid plate with inner margin bearing continue row of
setules, separated by small incisions into six series, outer
margin with series of setules (Fig. 46, arrows).
Ephippial female, male. Unknown.
SIZE. Parthenogenetic females from Lac Chungara 565
1375 µm (n = 30). Size range is under-estimated, i.e., smallest females were of the third instar.
DISTRIBUTION. The subspecies is known from two
localities in Peru, and two close localities in Chile, all these
water bodies are located at high altitudes (43905140
m.a.s.l.). At the same time, this ilyocryptid was undetected
in numerous samples from lowlands of Brazil at similar
longitudes [Kotov, unpubl.]. So, we regard I. denticulatus
denticulatus as an Andean endemic.

Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n.
Figs 4785.
TYPE LOCALITY. An oxbow lake (altwasser) in the foodplain of the Rio Coig, 46 km W of Esperanza, Santa Cruz, Argentina (appr. 50o58S, 71o28W). The type series was collected in
26.i.1989 by D.G. Frey. The original sample, labelled as DGF 8988, was burrowed by P during his visit of Prof. Frey in 1991.
After the death of Prof. D.G. Frey, his collection was deposited to
USNM, so, now this sample is there.
MATERIAL. Holotype. A large parthenogenetic , 810 µm,
in 95% alcohol, tube MGU Ml 37. Label of the holotype:
Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp. nov., 1 parth.  from
foodplain of Rio Coig, Santa Cruz, Argentina, coll. by D. G.
Frey, HOLOTYPE. Allotype an adult , 840 µm, MGU Ml 38.
Paratypes. Tubes: 15 parthenogenetic and pre-ephippial ,
MGU Ml 39. 9 parthenogenetic and pre-ephippial , AAK
2004-083. 3 , MGU Ml 40. 2 , AAK 2004-084. Slides: 2
exuvia, AAK-Sl-035. 1 parth. , dissected, AAL-Sl-036. 1 eph. 
& 1 parth. , dissected, NHM 2005.162163. 1 parth. , NHM
2005.164. 1 ephippium, NHM 2005.165. 1 , NHM 2005.166.
1 , dissected, AAK-Sl-041.
OTHER MATERIAL STUDIED. Argentina. 2  from a
marshy pond at the outskirts of Pta. Bandera on Lago Argentino, Santa Cruz (appr. 50°17'S, 73°00'W), coll. in 24.i.1989 by
D.G. Frey, DGF 89-75. 1  from a pond (middle), E of Route E
crossing of Rio MacLenan, Tierra del Fuego (appr. 54°08'S,
68°07'W), collected in 17.i.1989 by D.G. Frey, slide AAK Sl-042.
Chile. 9  shallow channel in grossy meadow, N of turnoff to
Monte Aymond, Magallanes (appr. 52°10'S, 69°30'W), collected
15.i.1989 by D.G. Frey, tube AAK 2004-077.

DIAGNOSIS. Postero-lateral projections on head shield
(Figs 4952, arrows) relatively large, better developed that
fornices; each seta at posterior margin of valves basally with
spine-like setules (Figs 5354, arrows), but without unmodified setules; paired spines (Figs 5556, arrows) markedly
longer than lateral setae; well-developed denticles distally
on postabdominal claw (Figs 6063); distalmost spine on
base of postabddominal claw longer that proximalmost spine
(Figs 55, 56); setules on distal segment of proximal lateral
seta of antenna II with long setules (3 diameters of the
segment or more), decreasing in size distally (Figs 64, 66).
DESCRIPTION OF GAMOGENETIC SPECIMENS.
Ephippial female. Body subovoid (Fig. 69) instead of triangular-ovoid in parthenogenetic female (Fig. 47), incision
between head and valves deeper than in parthenogenetic
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female, dorsal margin of valves significantly prominent under head and additionally chitinized, postero-dorsal angle
distinct. Central part of valve additionally chitinized, reticulation of this zone inflated, angles of polygons prominent
above surface of shell, bearing well-developed, high column-like tubercles (Fig. 70), which were formed in preephippial female in incurved state (Fig. 71). Anterior and
ventral valve portion, and region of posterior edge not modified in comparison with parthenogenetic female. No demarcation line between ephippium and rest of valve. Each of
two studied females with eggs bears only one egg (other
females lost eggs during fixation).
Male. Body triangular-ovoid (Fig. 72), less massive and
more compressed laterally than in female. Head, eye, ocellus
as female, labrum with reduced projection in its basal portion (Fig. 73). Abdomen with well-developed crossing rows
of setules, projection on first segment small (Fig. 74, arrow).
Postabdomen with gonopore opens near its base (Fig. 74,
arrow), preanal teeth located with an acute angle with preanal margin, paired spines and lateral setae unequal in size,
and very long postabdominal setae. Anus with spinules on
internal wall (Fig. 75). Denticles in distal portion of postabdominal claw well-developed, distalmost spine on base of
postabdomen somewhat longer than basalmost spine (Fig.
76). Antenna I thicker and more robust as compared with
female, an additional male seta located in middle of distal
segment (Fig. 73), this seta longer than half of the segment.
End of antenna I with low hillocks and ten aesthetascs, five
of them markedly longer than others (Fig. 77). In reality, one
of these aesthetascs (apparently larger members) is another
additional male seta. Antenna II in general as in female (Fig.
78), distal sensory seta long (Fig. 79), but distal burrowing
spine (Figs 78, 80) as long as this seta (in contrast to female). Distal (Fig. 81) and basal (Fig. 82) lateral seta with
long setules along one side, and minute setules along other
side. Spine on second segment of exopod (Fig. 83) as in
female. Apical spines on exopod (Fig. 84) and endopod
(Fig. 85) somewhat longer than in female, both significantly
longer than apical segments. Limbs as in female, limb I not
modified, as in all other studied species.
SIZE. parthenogenetic and pre-ephippial females from
the foodplain of the Rio Coig 6501030 µm (n = 20), males
780840 µm (n = 5); parthenogenetic females from grossy
meadow near Monte Aymond up to 1125 µm. Range of sizes
in female is clearly under-estimated, i.e., the smallest females were of the fourth instar.
DISTRIBUTION. I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n. is distributed in southernmost corner of the South American continent.
ETYMOLOGY. This subspecies is dedicated to the late
Prof. David G. Frey, one of the most famous cladoceran
investigators of the 20th century, who collected all material
used for the present description.

Discussion
Among numerous sordidus-like species, there are
the following members with medial anus: I. sordidus
(Liévin, 1848) s.str., I. bernerae Kotov, Elías-Gutiérrez & Williams, 2002 , I. sarsi-group, all with exclusively single preanal teeth, and a group of species with
partly doubled teeth (I. gouldeni Williams, 1978, I.
cuneatus tifter, 1988, and I. silvaeducensis tifter,
1988). But I. sarsi-group is the most specific sordidus-
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Figs 4759. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., parthenogenetic  from altwasser in the foodplain of the Rio Coig, 46 km
W of Esperanza, Santa Cruz, Argentina, collected in 26.i.1989 by D.G. Frey. 47  holotype, lateral view; 48  head in lateral view;
49  exuvium, lateral view; 50  head shield in dorsal view; 51, 52  postero-lateral projection on head shield, and mandibular
articulation; 53, 54  seta at posterior margin of valve; 55, 56  postabdomen; 57  its preanal portion; 58  anus in inner
view; 59  basal segment of antenna I. Scale 100 µm.
Ðèñ. 4759. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå  èç áàññåéíà ðåêè Êîèã, Ñàíòà Êðóç, Àðãåíòèíà,
ñîáðàííûå 26.i.1989 Ä. Äæ. Ôðàåì. 47  ãîëîòèï, âèä ñáîêó; 48  ãîëîâà ñáîêó; 49  ëèíî÷íàÿ øêóðêà, âèä ñáîêó; 50 
ãîëîâíîé ùèò, âèä ñî ñïèíû; 51, 52  ïîñòåðîëàòåðàëüíûé âûðîñò íà ãîëîâíîì ùèòå, è ìàíäèáóëÿðíûé ñóñòàâ; 53, 54 
ùåòèíêè íà çàäíåì êðàå ñòâîðêè; 55, 56  ïîñòàáäîìåí; 57  åãî ïðåàíàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü; 58  àíàëüíîå îòâåðñòèå, âèä èçíóòðè;
59  áàçàëüíûé ÷ëåíèê àíòåííû I. Ìàñøòàá 100 µm.
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Figs 6071. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., parthenogenetic (6068), ephippial (69, 70) and pre-ephppial (71)  from
foodplain of the Rio Coig, Argentina. 6063  distal portion of postabdominal claw; 64, 65  proximal and distal lateral
swimming seta of a female; 66, 67  the same in second female; 68  limb VI; 69, 70  ephippial female and sculpture on its
valve; 71  incurved column-like projections. Scale: 1000 µm (69) and 100 µm (6068, 70, 71).
Ðèñ. 6071. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå (6068), ýôèïïèàëüíûå (69, 70) è ïðåýôèïïèàëüíûå
(71)  èç áàññåéíà ðåêè Êîèã, Ñàíòà Êðóç, Àðãåíòèíà. 6063  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ïîñòàáäîìèíàëüíõ êîãîòêîâ; 64, 65 
ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ è äèñòàëüíàÿ ëàòåðàëüíàÿ ïëàâàòåëüíûå ùåòèíêè îäíîé ñàìêè; 66, 67  òîæå ó äðóãîé ñàìêè; 68  íîãà VI;
69, 70  ýôèïïèàëüíàÿ ñàìêà è ñêóëüïòóðà åå ñòâîðêè; 71  êîëîííîâèäíûå âûðîñòû, ââåðíóòûå ó ïðåýôèïïèàëüíîé ñàìêè.
Ìàñøòàá: 1000 µm (69) è 100 µm (6068, 70, 71).

like assemblage, all its species have (1) unusually small
size, (2) very short setules dorsally on the base of the
postabdominal claw, (3) seta at posterior margin supplied with only a single, large spine, (4) limb I lacking
a large seta near the ejector hooks, etc. [Kotov et al.,
2002a]. Among sordidus-like species with medial anus,
I. sordidus s.str. is the most morphologically divergent
from the other members, and closer to the species with
a subdistal anus, for example I. brevidentatus, see Kotov et al. [2002c]. I. bernerae is also a very specific
sordidus-like species [Kotov et al., 2002b]. After our
examination of I. denticulatus, we are convinced that it
is a close congener of species with partly doubled

preanal teeth, i.e. Palaearctic I. cuneatus and North
American I. gouldeni, redescribed earlier [Kotov, 1999;
Kotov et al., 2002b] (unfortunately, the third species
with doubled teeth, I. silvaeducensis, lacks a recent
detailed description). Combination of the medial anus
and infrequent, straight and relatively small preanal
teeth is characteristic both for this group and I. denticulatus. But we are unsure that these characters are
synapomorphies (in contrast, some of them are apparent plesiomorphies) for the group. Among species with
doubled teeth, I. denticulatus is maximally similar to I.
gouldeni, with a different rate of doubled and single
teeth between different populations. The two afore-

Figs 7285. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., adult  from foodplain of the Rio Coig, Argentina, allotype (72) and
paratypes (7385). 72  lateral view; 73  head; 7476  postabdomen, anus in inner view and postabdominal claw; 77 
aesthetascs; 7880  antenna II, distal sensory seta and distal burrowing spine on its basal segment; 81, 82  distal and proximal
lateral swimming seta; 83  spine on second segment of exopod; 84, 85 apical spines of exopod and endopod. Scale 100 µm.
Ðèñ. 7285. Ilyocryptus denticulatus freyi subsp.n., âçðîñëûå  èç Ðèî Êîèã, Àðãåíòèíà, àëëîòèï (72) è ïàðàòèïû (7385).
72  âèä ñáîêó; 73  ãîëîâà; 7476  ïîñòàáäîìåí, àíàëüíîå îòâåðñòèå è ïîñòàáäîìèíàëüíûé êîãîòîê; 77  ýñòåòàñêè; 78
80  àíòåííà II, äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷óâñòâèòåëüíàÿ ùåòèíêà è äèñòàëüíûé øèï íà åå áàçàëüíîì ÷ëåíèêå; 81, 82  äèñòàëüíàÿ è
ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ ëàòåðàëüíàÿ ïëàâàòåëüíûå ùåòèêè; 83  øèï íà âòîðîì ÷ëåíèêå ýêçîïîäèòà; 84, 85 àïèêàëüíûå øèïû íà
ýíäîïîäèòå è ýêçîïîäèòå. Ìàñøòàá 100 µm.
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Figs 86100. Ilyocryptus gouldeni, parthenogenetic  from Lake Montebello, Chiapas, Mexico, collected in 15.iv.2000 by M.
Elías-Gutiérrez. 86, 87  head shield and mandibular articulation; 88  setae at antero-ventral portion of valve; 8991  setae
at postero-ventral and posterior margin of valve; 92, 93  postabdomen and its preanal portion; 9496  apical, distal lateral
and proximal lateral setae of a female; 97, 98  the same in another female; 100  spine on second segment of exopod of antenna
II. Scale 100 µm.
Ðèñ. 86100. Ilyocryptus gouldeni, ïàðòåíîãåíåòè÷åñêèå  èç îçåðà Ìîíòåáåéî, ×èàïàñ, Ìåêñèêà, ñîáðàííûå 15.iv.2000 Ì.
Ýëèàñîì-Ãóòèåððåñîì. 86, 87  ãîëîâíîé ùèò è ìàíäóáóëÿðíûé ñóñòàâ; 88  ùåòèíêè íà ïåðåäíåáðþøíîì êðàþ ñòâîðêè;
89, 91  ùåòèíêè íà çàäíåáðþøíîì è çàäíåì êðàå ñòâîðêè; 92, 93  ïîñòàáäîìåí è åãî ïðåàíàëüíûé êðàé; 9496 
àïèêàëüíàÿ, äèñòàëüíàÿ ëàòåðàëüíàÿ è äèñòàëüíàÿ ïðîêñèìàëüíàÿ ùåòèíêè àíòåííû II îäíîé ñàìêè; 97, 98  òîæå ó äðóãîé
ñàìêè; 100  øèï íà âòîðîì ÷ëåíèêå ýêçîïîäèòà àíòåííû II. Ìàñøòàá 100 µm.

mentioned species are similar in having six setae in
filter plate IV and additional bunches of setules on the
external margin of limb VI, both characters are very
rare among ilyocryptids but important for systematics
[Kotov et al., 2002b].

If I. cuneatus is known only from the northern half of
the continent, I. gouldeni is the most common sordiduslike species in North America, found from temperate
British Columbia to tropical Chiapas (from 16° to 57°
N), although in Mexico present only in mountain regions
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(<1800 m.a.s.l.) (see Kotov et al. [2002b]). I. gouldeni
(Figs 86100) differs from I. denticulatus in (1) head
shield lacking a postero-lateral projection, (2) a relatively narrow, triangular process of the mandibular articulation, (3) only five setae in front of the antero-ventral
bunch of setae, (4) postabdomen without denticles or
setules near preanal teeth (at least in its basal and middle
portion), (5) reduced denticles at base of postabdomen,
(6) distance between setules (strong) on basal lateral
seta greater than diameter of distal segment of the basal
seta. Of the two subspecies of I. denticulatus, I. gouldeni is more similar to I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n., having (1) setae at posterior margin lacking of setules on
basal portion, and (2) large and sparse setules on the
distal segments of lateral setae.
During the earlier Cretaceous, the zone of recent
Andes and the southernmost corner of recent South America were probably parts of a proto-continent Pacifica,
isolated from the South American continent, which appeared after a disruption of a proto-continent Gondwana
[Briggs, 1995]. It is a remarkable fact that according to
recent data, I. denticulatus denticulatus is distributed
only in the Peruvian Pacifica, while I. denticulatus
freyi subsp.n. is present only in the Magellanian Pacifica, two remainders of the Pacifica proto-continent, then
joined with South America (cited from: Humphries &
Parenti [1999]). Perhaps, differentiation of I. denticulatus took place in this proto-continent.
The southernmost portion of the South American
continent, where I. denticulatus freyi subsp.n. occurs,
is a unique biogeographical region of the world. So,
our finding there of a new taxon was not surprising. In
this region there are two other ilyocryptid species, I.
brevidentatus and I. cf. sordidus. The latter must be
revised in the future. Cladocerans of this region are
well-studied, and commonly found to be endemic [Ekman, 1900; Frey, 1993; Kotov et al. 2002c].
Ilyocryptids are inhabitants of fresh water bodies,
reports on their presence in brackish waters are extremely rare. Previously Chirkova [1984] mentioned
ilyocryptids living in lakes of the Ural Mountains and
the Kuban River region with salinity up to 5 . It is a
remarkable fact that I. denticulatus denticulatus is found
in a water body with salinity 8  (in State of Tarapaca,
Chile). This salinity seems to be the highest known for
the genus.
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